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Our partnership
Collaboration Accelerator
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=28&v=RbqQpNkAnuY
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“A-ha moments”
• “What is your 
cutting board?”
• Library as a 
community center
• Patrons as creators 
(mindset of IACT 
students)
 
The prototype
Concourse D: The Experience
Concourse D is a project development studio located in UD’s Roesch 
Library for students, faculty, and university affiliates to connect and 
collaborate. 
 
Step 1: First Glance
Just as concourses in an airport 
connect users to their destinations, 
Concourse D connects students, 
faculty, and UD affiliates to one 
another to progress their academic 
and professional careers. 
This space is a project development 
studio that provides users with a 
project database, actionable 
resources, and mentorship to 
transform ideas into action.
 
Step 2: Flight Plan
The “Flight Plan” is a project database 
unique to our university. Its software 
houses hundreds of projects proposed by 
students, faculty, and partners alike. 
Any person can make a project submission 
via the Concourse D tab on Roesch 
Library's website or on paper at the front 
desk. 
Once a submission has been made it goes 
through a 24 to 72 hour approval process 
and if approved, it will be added to the 
database where it can then be discovered 
and pursued. 
 
Step 3: Passports
Passports is an in-house photography 
studio that is open to all users of 
Concourse D. In Passports, teams can 
document their project’s progress and 
share their story on bulletin boards. 
The photo studio can also be used for 
professional headshots and anything 
else that Concourse D users may 
need.
 
Step 4: Flight Amenities
The Flight Amenities section houses 
the resources needed to help projects 
take flight. All items in Flight 
Amenities are accessible to any 
Concourse D user no matter their 
experience or skill level. 
The space utilizes a suggestion box 
system to keep the tools and supplies 
relevant to the ongoing projects in 
Concourse D. 
 
Step 5: Takeoffs
Concourse D hosts five workstations 
for teams to work on projects. Each 
table has a corresponding whiteboard 
where teams may reserve tabletop 
time. 
It’s an opportunity for Dayton 
businesses to have a presence on our 
campus to market themselves. It’s 
also a chance for them to invest in 
future employees as they work 
alongside these teams. 
 
Step 6: Carry-On Storage
If Concourse D users don’t have a 
place to keep their project materials, 
the carry-on storage space will house 
them for up to twenty days. Our 
student staff is present during work 
hours and will ensure the security of 
your belongings.  
 
Step 7: Touchdown
One of the most important parts of 
Concourse D are the companies that use 
this space. It allows them to create a new, 
unbiased team of students from which 
new solutions or ideas can arise and help 
develop the company’s projects. 
In the Touchdown area, we showcase the 
projects that have “taken off” from this 
space of ideation and “touched down” in 
the real world. These project began in 
Concourse D and are now being 
implemented in the real world.
 
Fall 2017 Departure Times
Exploring other models
• Northwestern’s 
The Garage
http://www.gensleron.com/
Blackstone LaunchPad
Syracuse University Bird Library
Duke University’s The Edge
https://library.duke.edu/edge/project-spaces
The beginning of an ecosystem
What’s next?
Kettering Labs
What’s next?
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=130&v=GKGkNn2oWn8
Thank you! For more info: 
go.udayton.edu/concourse-d
kkelly2@udayton.edu
aausdenmoore1@udayton.edu 
Further reading
• IDEO (2015). Design thinking for libraries activities workbook: A toolkit 
for patron-centered design. Retrieved from 
http://designthinkingforlibraries.com/
– Features activities for focus groups, etc.
• K. Kelly (2017). Redesigning library spaces: IACT at ArtStreet’s 
Collaboration Accelerator. Retrieved from libguides.udayton.edu/iact 
– Includes videos from the site visit and documentation of the 
student feedback. 
